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Nanoscale radio-frequency thermometry
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~Received 21 March 2003; accepted 22 May 2003!

We experimentally demonstrate the high bandwidth readout of a thermometer based on a
superconductor–insulator–normal metal~SIN! tunnel junction, embedded in a rf resonant circuit.
Our implementation enables basic studies of the thermodynamics of mesoscopic nanostructures. It
can also be applied to the development of fast calorimeters, as well as ultrasensitive bolometers for
the detection of far-infrared radiation. We discuss the operational details of this device, and estimate
the ultimate temperature sensitivity and measurement bandwidth. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1597983#
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Thermodynamic studies of mesoscopic devices h
lagged far behind the corresponding electrical and magn
investigations. This dearth can be attributed to a lack of f
robust thermometers that can be easily integrated w
nanoscale structures. Electronic thermometers that func
at very low temperatures and have fast response times
enable future probes of thermal physics at smaller size sc
and shorter time spans than have previously been explo
and are also a key technology for far-infrared bolometry.
this letter, we describe our development of a nanoscale t
mometer, based on a superconductor–insulator–nor
metal ~SIN! tunnel junction, that should allow thermody
namic measurements in the 1–100-MHz frequency rang

The measurement of temperature in nanoscale system
a difficult problem for which a number of different ap
proaches have been used. One very sensitive technique
use a dc superconducting quantum interference devic
measure the Johnson–Nyquist noise in a normal metal fi
This approach has been used to measure electron–ph
coupling effects in normal metal films,1,2 as well as in the
first observation of the quantum of thermal conductance
phonons3 by Schwab and coworkers.4 By contrast, the earlier
measurement of the quantum of thermal conductance
electrons5,6 used the thermoelectric effect in a quantum po
contact. Another semiconductor-based method uses the
perature dependence of weak localization in heavily do
GaAs.7 Thermopower in mesoscopic AuFe wires has be
extensively studied using noise thermometry with conv
tional amplifiers.8

Here, we describe the use of submicron SIN tunnel ju
tions as high-speed thermometers. Large-area SIN tu
junctions have been used as the thermistor element in b
metric applications,9 and we have previously use
mechanically-suspended SIN junctions as low-freque
thermometers to confirm the measurement of the quantum
thermal conductance.10 At temperatures sufficiently below
the superconducting transition temperatureTC , the tunnel
junction’s small-signal resistance at zero bias,R0

[dV/dI(0), is exponentially dependent on the ratio of tem
perature T to the superconducting energy gapD, R0

}eD/kBT. This resistance can be measured using very sm
bias currents, with negligible self-heating. The resulting h
responsivity of the SIN junction, and the fact that it can
1000003-6951/2003/83(5)/1002/3/$20.00
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well impedance-matched to room-temperature amplifiers,
lows its use in a variety of situations. For example, f
density-of-states measurements have been made on m
copic devices with SIN junctions.11

Previous applications of submicron SIN tunnel-juncti
thermometers have been conducted under dc or au
frequency heating conditions. However, these tunnel ju
tions should be able to operate at much higher frequenc
The intrinsic electrical bandwidth is set by the product of t
tunnel resistanceR0 and the junction capacitanceCJ , f 3 dB

51/2pR0CJ . For a fixed tunnel barrier thickness, this pro
uct is independent of the junction areaA. With typical values
of R0A;103 V mm2 and CJ /A;10213 F/mm2, this corre-
sponds tof 3 dB;2 GHz.

The time scale for the thermal relaxation of the norm
metal electrons depends on the cooling mechanism. Di
sive cooling of the electrons into a larger normal metal v
ume occurs at time scales dictated by the diffusion const
and can be made less than 1 ns. The time scale for coo
via phonon emission is set at low temperatures by
electron–phonon relaxation time, and possibly by the qu
particle relaxation time in the superconductor. The sm
signal electron–phonon thermal conductance to the subs
is Ge2p55SVT4, whereS is a material-dependent param
eter andV the normal metal volume.2,12 The electronic heat
capacity is also proportional to volume,Ce5gVT, resulting
in a volume-independent thermal time consta
t th5C/Ge2p5g/5ST3;10T23 ns K3.13 The relaxation
rate of a phonon-cooled metal is thus about 1/t th;108 Hz at
1 K, and 105 Hz at 100 mK.

Stray cabling capacitance limits the measurement ba
width of many mesoscopic devices to the audio range
number of researchers have recognized the merits of usin
resonant circuits to eliminate the bandwidth-reducing eff
of this capacitance. The device is placed in a resonant cir
with a discrete inductorL and capacitanceC, such that the
device resistance acts to damp the circuit resonance~see Fig.
1!. Thus, the resistance measurement can be performe
measuring the power reflected from theLC circuit near its
resonance frequencyf res51/2pALC, which can easily be
arranged to fall in the 50–2000-MHz range. Go¨del et al.14

employed this technique to measure a quantum point con
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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Record charge sensitivity was achieved by Schoelk
et al.15 by reading out a single-electron transistor~SET! in a
LC resonant circuit. Fujisawaet al.16 used a qualitatively
similar transmission-based measurement to study the h
frequency noise in a GaAs quantum dot. The maximum re
out bandwidthD f is set by the width of theLC resonance,
which for a large resistance device is set by theZ0550 V
cable, and is of order D f 5 f res/Q5Z0/2pL;10
2100 MHz. While a frequency of 100 MHz is still below
the intrinsic electrical bandwidth of the SIN junction, it
sufficient to allow the measurement of the electron–pho
relaxation time for a submicron SIN thermometer as well
other phonon-mediated relaxation processes.

We fabricated the SIN tunnel junctions using a stand
multiple-angle evaporation technique, using Cu as the n
mal metal and Al as the superconductor.17 The tunnel junc-
tion had a 90 nm thick Al layer and a 90 nm thick Cu lay
with an overlap area of 0.331.0 mm2, and a normal state
resistance of 2.5 kV. The Cu normal metal element is ele
trically and thermally connected to the Au ground lead.

We glued the GaAs chip to a printed circuit boa
mounted in a small metal box, and made electrical conn
tions using Au wire bonds. A surface-mounted coil provid
L5390 nH of inductance. The stray resonant capacitancC
50.6 pF resulted in aLC resonance frequency of aboutf res

5340 MHz.
The box containing the SIN junction was mounted in

3He cryostat wired with the measurement circuit shown
Fig. 1. The current–voltage characteristics for temperatu
from 310 to 950 mK are shown in Fig. 2, with the differenti
resistance at 315 mK shown in inset~a!. The measured su
perconducting voltage gap is 2D/e5386mV, typical for
thin film Al. The differential resistance at zero biasR0(T) is
plotted in inset~b!.

FIG. 1. Top: Schematic of the tunnel-junction layout, on the right show
the metal electrode geometry with the tunnel junction in the dotted cir
and on the left the larger-scale bond pads with theLC circuit, theC due to
the capacitance of the bond pads. Bottom: Readout circuit, configured
simultaneous dc and rf measurements. All electrical leads are therm
clamped at each stage of the cryostat, and the dc and rf portions are
nected together through a rf bias tee. The resonant circuit comprise
inductorL and capacitanceC, the latter in parallel with the tunnel junction
SIN.
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We then measured the reflected rf power from theLC
resonator with the embedded tunnel junction. For swept
quency measurements, an rf signal was generated at
source~reflection! port of a two-port network analyzer, an
used to measure the reflection coefficient of the resonato
a function of both dc current bias and temperature. T
source power at the top of the cryostat was typica
2100 dBm~100 fW!, with a one-way cable loss of about 2
dB. We display our measurements in terms of the to
round-trip return lossRloss, including the cable loss.

Figure 3~a! shows the measured return loss at theLC
resonance frequency, as a function of dc current bias.
return loss is given byRloss5u(Z01Z)/(Z02Z)u2, whereZ
is theLC resonator impedance,Z'R/Q2 for an SIN differ-
ential resistanceR5dV/dI measured on resonance. The r
turn loss clearly corresponds to the dc differential resista
shown in Fig. 2~a!. Below 510 mK, additional structure ap
pears, as shown in Fig. 3~b!. This double-lobed behavior is
easily understood: For one value ofR, theLC resonant cir-
cuit is most closely matched to the cable impedanceZ0 ,
maximizing the return loss at that point. This occurs f
R(I )522 kV in our measurements. This is also exhibited
the temperature dependence of the return loss, shown in
4~a!. The maximum in the return loss is observed
;510 mK, for whichR05dV/dI(I 50);20 kV. The opti-
mal temperature range for rf thermometry can be contro
by the choice of circuit parameters.

Finally, we measured the noise properties of the rf th
mometer, using a mixer to detect the reflected power. T
mixer local oscillator~LO! was provided by a separate sign
source phase-locked to the rf drive. The phase of the LO
adjusted to achieve monotonic response as a function of b
The mixer output was low-pass filtered (,20 MHz), ampli-
fied and Fourier transformed using a dynamic signal a
lyzer, allowing measurement of the noise from dc to 1
kHz.

The dominant source of noise was from the first-sta
amplifier, and as expected was flat, with no measurablef
component. For an input power of2110 dBm~10 fW! to the
LC resonator, we measured a resistance noise of 40V/Hz1/2.

,

or
lly
on-
he

FIG. 2. Dc current–voltage characteristics, measured at a number of d
ent temperatures. The superconducting gap of Al is easily visible at
lowest temperature~solid line: 315 mK! which was thermally smeared as th
temperature was raised~dash-dot, 510 mK; dotted, 780 mK; dashed, 9
mK!. Inset ~a!: Bias-dependent differential resistanceR(I )5dV/dI(I ) at
315 mK. Inset~b!: Zero-bias resistanceR0 as a function of temperature.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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Using a temperature responsivitydT/dR of 7 mK/V, we cal-
culate the temperature noise to be;280mK/Hz1/2. While
this is comparable to the spectral noise density of the
measurement for similar input power, the bandwidth is
higher.

This noise figure is very promising for our measurem
system, but leaves significant room for improvement. T
first-stage amplifier can be operated at cryogenic temp
tures, improving its input noise by a factor of 15. Second
lowering the temperature of the SIN tunnel junction to bel
300 mK would increase the sensitivity. Lastly, the input
power and frequency can be optimized for largest sign
These contributions are multiplicative, and each can real
cally lower the noise by about an order of magnitude.
therefore estimate that a noise temperature of better
1 mK/Hz1/2 is attainable. The measurement bandwid
achieved using our resonant circuit is approximately
width of the resonance shown in Fig. 3, or about 10 MHz
an optimized SIN-based thermometer were integrated in
bolometer, it would potentially be able to detect single fe
THz photons at count rates of up to about 107 Hz.18

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a technique
measure the temperature of the normal metal side of an
tunnel junction thermometer with a bandwidths of up to 1
MHz. This rf-SIN opens up possibilities for studies of bas
thermodynamics in nanostructures, and for bolometric de
tor technology. Thermodynamic measurements can now
performed at sub-ms time scales with the rf-SIN.

We acknowledge financial support provided by t

FIG. 3. Return loss as a function of drive frequency. TheLC resonance is
strongly modulated by biasing the SIN junction, shown by the three cu
at 0.0, 6.0, and 13.0 nA. The return lossRloss includes the contribution due
to the cable. HigherRloss indicates lower reflected power. Inset~a! Bias-
dependent return loss at 338.92 MHz for 510, 630, and 950 mK. The pe
Rloss is suppressed at 950 mK. The analogous dc measurement is sho
Fig. 2~a!. Inset ~b! At 315 mK the return loss at 338.92 MHz is doubly
peaked as a function of current bias.
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FIG. 4. ~a! Temperature dependence of the return loss at zero bias
338.92 MHz is nonmonotonic and peaked at;510 mK. ~b! The data shown
in ~a! and from Fig. 2~b! were used extract the dependence of return loss
the differential resistance of the tunnel junction. When thedV/dI(0)
;22 kV, the resonator is closely matched to the cable impedance and
return loss is maximized. In~a! and~b!, the solid line is a calculated result
assuming optimal matching to the cable impedance atdV/dI;22 kV.
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